A design process that included high and low fidelity modeling integrated through Kriging-based fits of the high fidelity results was developed and demonstrated on conventional and oblique wing designs. Additional design variables are required when higher fidelity models are introduced, and rather than sub-optimize the design (for example using additional design variables to minimize drag), the Kriging models allowed the additional degrees of freedom to be included in the fully integrated model at acceptable cost. Although the basic conceptual design method was not designed to accommodate oblique wings, the use of response surface models allowed such designs to be included with little modification of the design code. The method generated reasonable conventional designs, although at Mach 1.6, the range and field length constraints are critical and the field length chosen here is arguably acceptable. The oblique wing designs show little advantage in cruise performance at this design speed, but the low speed performance is exceptional and leads to an interesting design concept. Relative advantages of the oblique wing increase as field length requirements are tightened and as the required cruise Mach number is reduced.
I. Introduction
HERE is currently a renewed interest in industry to develop civil supersonic aircraft, as evidenced by recent announcements from companies such as Gulfstream, Lockheed 1 and Aerion 2 . Unlike earlier, more ambitious efforts which culminated in the High Speed Civil Transport (HSCT) program abandoned in 1999 3 , current studies are focused on relatively modest business-jet class aircraft. Among the challenges facing the HSCT program, perhaps most daunting were the aggressive Mach 2.4 cruise mission, the need to economically convey 300 passengers, and the need to resolve these goals with the increasingly restrictive constraints placed on emissions, noise, and operating cost. At lower Mach numbers and business jet scales and economies of operation, these constraints are more easily met. However, this neglects a key issue which is that current rules preclude any overland supersonic operation. Government agencies are already considering changes to the present regulatory structure to allow supersonic flight over land, however any changes are likely to mandate that overland flight have little or no perceptible sonic boom. The DARPA Quiet Supersonic Program (QSP) showed that at business-jet scales and more conservative Mach numbers, it is in fact possible to build a low-boom or even boom-less aircraft 4 , which was not the case for the HSCT.
Although examples from Gulfstream and Aerion demonstrate industry confidence that these smaller-scale supersonic aircraft are achievable, both employ either very complex (as in the case of Gulfstream's swing-wing configuration 5 ) or unorthodox (such as Aerion's Natural Laminar Flow (NLF) wing) technologies to enable the relatively short Balanced Field Length (BFL) expected of these types of aircraft, while still delivering the promised supersonic cruise performance. The issue of sonic boom is addressed either by restricting supersonic flight over populated areas, or with increased technical risk, such as Gulfstream's morphing aircraft concept 6, 7 .
Recent work 8, 9 at Desktop Aeronautics, Inc. indicated that for design cruise speeds up to about Mach 1.6, achieving an acceptable BFL is possible without the use of variable geometry. Expected compromises in overall design efficiency are evident, however, such as:
• Slender, high sweep and high aspect ratio (AR) wings resulting in heavy wing structure • Excess wing area required for short BFL translating into high volume wave and viscous drag at supersonic cruise • High wing leading edge sweep values resulting in mediocre off-design performance.
Conventional, symmetric variable sweep helps to address the issues of wing sizing and off-design performance. However, it imposes significant penalties in terms of the increased weight, complexity and expense associated with the swing mechanism, and forces the designer to contend with idiosyncrasies such as the shift in aerodynamic center as the wing is swept.
The oblique wing body (OWB) represents one of the simplest implementations of variable geometry, and seems ideally suited for this class of aircraft. The wing is inherently able to preserve a straight-through wing box, which when coupled with optimal wing thicknesses of order 12% 10, 11 , allows for tremendous gains in structural efficiency as compared to conventional, symmetric supersonic wings. The theoretical promise of minimum drag in supersonic flight due to the increased longitudinal distribution of lift 12 is very compelling, as are studies which have shown the potential for boom-less flight at Mach numbers up to 1.2 13 . This study aims to compare the potential performance benefits of an OWB configuration with a more traditional symmetrically swept wing layout in the context of these smaller business-jet class aircraft. In addition to cruise efficiency, the relative merits of the two configurations at take-off, 2 nd segment climb and landing mission stages will be evaluated.
The following sections will describe the tools used in this study. The PASS 14 tool for conceptual multidisciplinary design was used to generate a baseline conventional aircraft able to perform a 4,000 nmi mission at Mach 1.6. Cabin size and payload capability are similar to that of a large business jet such as the Gulfstream G450. Low-speed mission performance estimates were made in PASS using an integrated version of the vortex-lattice code LinAir 15 . In order to produce more meaningful conceptual designs, response surfaces were generated using the CART3D 16 Euler CFD code for each configuration at the cruise condition. This enabled the incorporation of highfidelity inviscid results into the PASS analysis, while tying in the other disciplines represented by PASS into the design study. The results presented here will hopefully motivate further study of oblique wing configurations.
II. Design Process and Example Problem

A. Multi-fidelity Design Procedure
Simplified conceptual design methods such as the PASS program, summarized in the next section, are often insufficient for design studies that involve unconventional configurations or designs that operate in a strongly nonlinear flight regime. Conversely, high fidelity analysis methods are often difficult to integrate and too time consuming to use in advanced design optimization studies. In the present work, we combine features of both of these methods using a Kriging-based response surface model of higher fidelity aerodynamic analyses integrated with the multidisciplinary mission analysis code. Similar approaches have been reported previously 8, 9 , but in many cases have included an optimization decomposition that did not yield correct multidisciplinary optimal solutions. It is common to use additional design degrees of freedom in a higher fidelity aerodynamics code to maximize L/D, for example, and to use the aerodynamically optimized results in the mission analysis. If such optimization compromises low speed performance, however, the design may not be able to meet important constraints efficiently.
In the present work, low fidelity aerodynamic models are used within the multidisciplinary analysis code to identify ranges of parameters that lead to potentially interesting designs. As shown in Fig. 1 , this design is then defined in further detail (adding parameters such as tip camber or parabolic spanwise bend as shown in Table 1 ), through a design-of-experiments procedure and analyzed with a higher fidelity method (the CART3D Euler solver in this case). A response surface database in 15 design variables requires approximately 8 hours to construct on a 16-processor Intel Pentium 4 cluster. Each design was meshed using RAGE 17 , analyzed with CART3D and the results parsed and incorporated into the response surface database. An inviscid drag routine based on a Kriging fit of the data was created to provide PASS with access to this higher fidelity aerodynamic model. Pitch, roll, yaw and sideforce coefficients were also computed by the Euler analysis to enable the evaluation of trim constraints in the response surface based optimization.
The interpolation method used in the response surface optimization is ordinary Kriging. Kriging is a global interpolatory fitting method that is easily extensible to an arbitrary number of dimensions, but, if not used carefully, can result in erratic fits 18 . There are various implementations of Kriging; this one follows the development of Isaaks and Srivastava 19 and incorporates a Gaussian covariance model. The Kriging model replaces the previous lower fidelity aerodynamic model in the multidisciplinary design code and a new optimal solution is obtained using the nonlinear simplex search technique. The process is repeated as shown in the figure so that new response surface data near the point of interest is incorporated into the Kriging model.
B. Sample Design Problem
The mission requirements established for this study are detailed in Table 2 . Given the inevitable price premium for a supersonic aircraft, the large cabin size was considered to be a requirement. The cruise Mach number was selected to fall within the range currently being studied by industry. Payload, range and field length minimums are commensurate with that of a midsize executive jet, while the cap on gross takeoff weight was felt to represent the upper limit for this size and class of aircraft. The minimum acceleration altitude ensures that supersonic flight occurs above commercial traffic, while the minimum static margin mandates a stable aircraft, though one still likely to require some form of stability augmentation. A takeoff alpha limit is specified in order to prevent tail strikes on takeoff (as a comparison, Concorde alpha limit was 11 degrees). Finally, the two fixed engines were modeled using a generic engine deck tuned to give thrust and specific fuel consumption similar to a Pratt and Whitney JT8D-219 turbofan.
C. PASS Baseline Design
The baseline configurations were optimized in PASS using gross weight minimization as the design objective. Design variables used for the conventional and OWB configurations are summarized in Table 3 .
Constraints placed to ensure a viable configuration included a minimum engine-out climb gradient requirement, bounds on allowed elevator deflections, checks to ensure that horizontal and vertical tail C L did not exceed a maximum of 1.2 and 1.0 respectively, and a bound on minimum allowed static margin. The conventional configuration was additionally required to accommodate the main landing gear in the wing, bounding the location of the aft spar. The oblique wing design retracts its main gear into the fuselage, which in this study was assumed, optimistically, to incur no additional weight penalty. 
III. PASS Conceptual Design Tool
PASS (Program for Aircraft Synthesis Studies), a graphical user interface based aircraft preliminary design tool created by Desktop Aeronautics, was used to define and optimize the conventional design. This allowed for the evaluation of all aspects of mission performance, thus providing balanced configurations limited not just to meeting some singular performance goal, but also capable of achieving specific field length, climb gradient, and cabin constraints (for example) required for a realistic aircraft design (Fig. 2) . Some of the relevant capabilities are briefly summarized below.
D. Drag Estimation
Lift-and volume-dependent wave drag, induced drag and viscous drag are evaluated at key mission points. Inviscid drag is estimated using linearized methods. The viscous drag computation is sensitive to Reynolds number and Mach number, and is based on an experimentally derived fit. Special attention is given to transonic drag rise, with numerous points being sampled up to and through Mach 1. Analysis detail is of a level that allows configuration tailoring to minimize drag during supersonic cruise (area rule). In order to support analysis of the OWB configuration, a wing drag routine containing analytic expressions for the supersonic wave drag of a yawed ellipse was implemented.
E. Weights and CG
Component weights are based on available data for modern business-jet class aircraft. Wing weight is estimated based on a bending index that is related to the fully stressed bending weight of the wing box, coupled with a statistical correlation. Tail surfaces are similarly determined. Fuselage weight is based on gross fuselage wetted area and upon a pressure-bending load parameter.
CG location is computed based on typical placements for and weights of the various aircraft components; CG movement during the mission due to fuel burn is also computed based on the fuel tank layout. The oblique-wing pivot weight was estimated based on simple scaling of detailed designs for a transport-sized oblique wing airplane conducted by Boeing. In that work, scaling laws for wing box and fuselage reinforcement weights along with pivot weights were developed based on a detailed structural sizing study. The pivot weight penalty was found to be about 5.3% of the wing weight in that study and was assumed to scale similarly here, with an assumed pivot weight penalty of about 10% of the computed wing weight.
F. Propulsion
Engines are typically modeled by sampling a manufacturer's engine deck at numerous Mach numbers and altitudes and constructing a fit of the data.
G. Low-Speed Analysis
Low-speed stability and trim are computed using a discrete-vortex method (a sample geometry is shown in Fig. 3) . This data is then used to predict such things as the BFL for the aircraft, stability derivatives and estimates for tail incidences at critical low-speed points (take-off rotation, for example).
Although superior field length performance was expected of the OWB configuration, preliminary results seemed somewhat optimistic. Since the PASS takeoff field length estimate is based on the configuration C Lmax , an analysis was performed using LinAir to directly observe the value that PASS was using. Given the baseline AR 10.5 wing with 25 degrees of flap deflection, C Lmax was found to be 1.8. Compared with the Boeing 737 at 2.2, and the DC-9 at 2.45 20 , this value is entirely reasonable.
H. Mission Analysis
The mission analysis routine ties together all the various tools in PASS to run an aircraft through a typical flight and evaluate its overall performance. The key points analyzed are the take-off run, take-off rotation, 2 nd segment climb, subsonic climb to acceleration altitude, subsonic to supersonic acceleration, supersonic climb to initial cruise altitude, cruise and landing.
I. Optimization
PASS provides a non-gradient based optimizer for configuration studies. Given user-defined design variables, the optimizer will minimize a given objective subject to specified constraints. Typically, the optimizer will be tied to the mission analysis computation. Constraints usually consist of performance goals such as range and balanced field length, as well as meeting operational constraints such as the 2 nd segment climb gradient of 2.4% with one engine inoperative. 
IV. Higher Fidelity Aerodynamic Analysis Tools
In this example problem, integration of higher fidelity results into the multidisciplinary optimization code involved Euler calculations at the cruise flight conditions. This was accomplished using the RAGE parametric geometry engine and CART3D, an unstructured Cartesian mesh Euler code.
CART3D, developed at NASA's Ames Research Center, uses geometry-adaptive grids consisting of cubic meshes that are treated as unstructured collections of Cartesian cells. The method is well-suited for analyzing complex geometries, performing required surface intersections and other geometry manipulation automatically.
RAGE (Rapid Aerospace Geometry Engine) is an internally developed mesh generation code with a flexible input scheme allowing for geometry definitions to be provided in an entirely parametric form. This allowed configurations developed in PASS to be used directly in the generation of CFD input meshes. Figure 4 below shows an example of the geometry, grid and surface pressures generated during the optimization process for the two configurations discussed here. Note the simplified nacelle geometry that was incorporated for expediency, but is not an essential feature of the approach. Indeed, very detailed nacelle/wing/body optimization has been accomplished using these tools 21 .
Figure 4. Examples configurations produced using a combination of PASS, RAGE and CART3D. V. Results
A. PASS Baseline Configurations
Optimized conventional and OWB configurations were developed using PASS to serve as starting points for the response-surface based optimizations. The conventional configuration design proceeded easily due to prior experience with similar aircraft, and because the PASS analyses are more mature for conventional supersonic airplanes. Ultimately, both aircraft were able to satisfy all of the study constraints (see Fig. 5 and 6 ). Given that the conventional configuration makes the range at a lighter takeoff gross weight (TOGW), it would seem from this analysis that it represents the superior design. On the other hand, the OWB configuration with the wing unswept has tremendous span efficiency, affording it impressively short takeoff field length (TOFL). Selected geometry parameters are listed in Table 4 . Diagrams of fuselage section layout, along with a top view of the aircraft are provided in Fig. 7 and 8 . 
B. PASS with Euler Response Surface
Conventional Configuration
The configuration developed using the PASS low-fidelity method was directly analyzed using the Euler code in order to provide a benchmark performance level which the response surface was expected to exceed. Given that PASS assumes an optimally cambered and twisted wing, and hence handles only basic planform geometry, the markedly worse performance seen when the flat wing configuration was flown through the mission is not surprising (see Fig. 11 for the Euler C p plot of this case). As can be seen in Fig. 12 , L/D over the cruise condition is reduced such that the drag exceeds thrust. Since the CART3D Euler code provides a significantly higher-fidelity analysis than the linear PASS algorithms, it in turn requires higher-fidelity geometry.
Coupled with the response surface, the PASS optimizer was indeed able to find a configuration (see Fig. 13 for the Euler C p plot of this case) that satisfied the range constraint. However, the field length requirement was missed by 56 feet (Fig. 14) . In order to improve the shape of the wing for better L/D, it was aggressively washed out at the tip and break (see Table 5 ). Given constraints on the wing angle of attack due to the takeoff alpha limit, the resulting reduction in takeoff C L adversely effects the field length performance. An increase in the takeoff flap deflection can typically alleviate this problem at the expense of higher induced drag. However, the higher TOGW of this configuration also increases induced drag, resulting in the second segment climb gradient constraint becoming active. This indirect sensitivity of the TOFL to the cruise L/D for this configuration demands a better aerodynamic optimization than was achieved in this study.
Past experience with PASS has shown that L/D values predicted by PASS are typically achievable, although only after significant effort. In this particular case, L/D was shown to improve even with a modest number of design variables. An Euler evaluation of the final configuration returned inviscid drag within a count of the response surface value.
Oblique Wing Body Configuration
Certain difficulties were expected with the OWB design. The PASS optimized starting point, with wing drag contributions based on an analytic method, did not capture the effect of the combined wing and fuselage area distribution. In addition, the relatively crude, straight-tapered wing was rather unlike the pure ellipse on which the analytic method operates.
As was done in the conventional aircraft design process, the PASS derived configuration was evaluated using the Euler code in order to obtain a benchmark L/D value (see Fig. 15 for an Euler Cp plot of this result). Initial results were discouraging, with L/D well short of the analytically predicted value. The response surface PASS mission evaluation returned similarly unfavorable results (Fig. 16) .
One of the main difficulties is that the aft half of an oblique wing is in a more difficult local flow environment than the forward half. This phenomenon is familiar to conventional aft-swept wings, where induced upwash causes a tip-heavy lift distribution (this manifested itself in the conventional configuration optimization, where the tip section was washed out). However, a more dominant phenomenon that aggravates the aft wing aerodynamics is the supersonic flow component in the spanwise direction. Much like a biconvex airfoil continually accelerates the flow over its surface, an oblique wing, due to its spanwise thickness distribution, causes the local Mach numbers to be much higher over the aft wing. This is very noticeable in the left panel of Fig. 9 , where the aft wing experiences much higher Mach numbers and a strong shock near the trailing edge. Therefore, the aft and forward wing halves should ideally be designed independently rather than by sweeping an otherwise symmetric wing. Due to time and computational limitations, these extra design variables were not added in this optimization. Rather, off-line adjustments of linear and parabolic dihedral were used to alleviate some of the flow acceleration by making the upper surface of the wing flatter and minimizing the spanwise kink in the lofting where the two trapezoidal panels meet at the wing root. The improvement can be seen in the right panel of the same figure. After some minor manual adjustment and wing-alone optimization, the complete oblique wing configuration was re-optimized with new response surfaces and managed to achieve better performance than the conventional design. Airfoil selection also played an important role. Another brief study was performed on the wing alone with two different airfoil sections, the OWRA 22 OW 70-10-12 section, and a more traditional NACA 64412 section. Although not as evident in the drag polar (see Fig. 10 ), the plot of C L vs. L/D indicates that the OWRA airfoil has better L/D as C L is increased. Since multidisciplinary optimization of the OWB configuration indicated that the cruise C L would be near 0.15, the OWRA airfoil was felt to be a better match to this configuration. Having refined the OWB CFD geometry, a response surface was generated and the PASS optimizer used to produce an optimized design. An Euler Cp plot of the final design at the cruise condition is shown in Fig. 17 . In this case, the optimizer was successful in finding a viable configuration that met all of the stipulated constraints (Fig.  18) . Design variable changes effected by the optimizer are summarized in Table 5 , with a notable change occurring in the wing taper ratio, which increased over 20%, most likely in an effort to reduce the section C l near the tips. Although the cruise L/D is lower for the fit-derived configuration than the low-fidelity prediction, the overall weight is also lower, making this the better overall design.
As for the conventional case, an Euler validation of this response surface optimized case returned inviscid drag values within a count of the predicted value.
The oblique-wing airplane mission performance compares favorably to the conventional arrow-wing airplane. Even though range and fuel burn are not that different, the better low-speed performance of the oblique-wing airplane is very attractive for a business jet design. In addition to its capability to fly efficiently at subsonic speeds, it is better suited for small, noise-sensitive or terrain-challenged airports due to its short takeoff roll and steep climb capabilities. It should also be more operationally flexible, being able to handle air traffic delays, holds and diversions to alternate airports better than a conventional fixed-geometry airplane.
This analysis, however, does not account for the added risk and cost of designing and maintaining the wing pivot mechanism and a more complicated flight control system that an oblique-wing airplane likely requires to maintain reasonable flying qualities at high sweep angles. 
VI. Conclusions and Future Work
A high-fidelity Euler analysis was integrated with a multidisciplinary conceptual design tool using a Krigingbased response surface. This approach permits the design of unconventional configurations for which the simplified analyses typically used at the conceptual design stage are insufficient. Although the high-fidelity analysis requires additional design variables not normally part of a conceptual design study, the multidisciplinary optimization problem still remains tractable, with turn-around times on the order of a day. Since the most computationally expensive component is the creation of the response surface, which is readily parallelizable, turn-around times can be easily reduced. This approach facilitates conceptual design optimization of unconventional configurations such as oblique wings for which simplified methods may be poorly validated.
The method was applied to the conceptual design of conventional and oblique wing configurations for a Mach 1.6 small supersonic aircraft with constraints on cruise performance and low speed performance. Although the analysis here, particularly for structural weights, is very simple, the results suggest that oblique configurations achieve cruise performance similar to that of conventional designs while providing spectacular low speed performance, an area that leads to significant concerns and compromises for conventional designs.
Future work may involve improved response surface representations of aerodynamic and structural characteristics, incorporating better response surface refinement strategies based on higher fidelity structural analysis. Application to lower cruise Mach numbers is also of interest since oblique wing cruise performance is enhanced at these conditions. More refined modeling of important constraints such as wing flexibility, community noise, gear geometry, and airframe-propulsion integration is needed before credible conclusions about the configuration can be drawn, but the approach presented here provides a promising means by which such analyses can be incorporated in advanced design studies.
